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The Problem 
Your goal is to create a UITableView with custom cells that you can use to display a playlist of 
songs. You have creative freedom to design the cells in whatever way you want, but you are 
required to create a custom cell with an image, song name, artist name and album name. You 
should be reusing table view cells (using dequeueReusableCell(withIdentifier:)), and should 
have a minimum of 10 songs for testing purposes. You should create your custom cells by 
subclassing UITableViewCell.


We also need the ability to edit the songs in the playlist. We should be able to change the song 
name, artists name and album name. This can be done by using a detail view that appears when 
you tap on a cell.


Remember the MVC paradigm and use it. For example, you should have some model that keeps 
track of each song’s information in the playlist.


Challenge Problems 
Below are a set of extra features you could add to your app. Complete as many as you like. They 
are given in order of ascending difficulty.


Challenge #1: Add the ability for the user to swipe to the left on any song to delete it.


Challenge #2: Add the ability for a user to add a song to the playlist.


Challenge #3: These days songs can have numerous artists (think any song by DJ Khaled featuring 
5 different artists). Think of a clever way we can display multiple artists on the cell if we have them 
and how we can add or remove them in the detail view.


Challenge #4: Add the ability to change a song’s image.


Challenge #5: Add the ability to rearrange songs on a playlist.


Challenge #6: Add the ability to play a song. This is intentionally left vague. How you want your app 
to play a song is up to you.
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Reference 
• Lecture 4

• Spotify playlists

• Apple Music

• UITableView

• UITableViewCell
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